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Indra's Beverage

c. 1200 BCE

'lJnconquered Sindhu, most efhcacious of the efficacious,
speckled like a mare, beautiful as a handsome woman.'

Rig Veda, c. r2oo BCE

-l- ra pEopLE wHoSE coffins Alexander the Great burnt, oncc
I ruled the whole of north-west Pakistan, but their likely descend-

ants today live in just three hill villages, r5o kilomerres norrh
Pirsar. With their pantheon of gods, night-time harvest-dances
cowrie-sheIl headdresses, the Kalash have so far held out aqai

liqqoryls hqmggqnl?ing tendgqcres. Instead, their distinitivena U
roused a chorus of noisy speculation. During the past cenrurr-
Kalash have been hailed as Slavs by Russians, Alpine shepher&
Italians, Alexander's children by Athenians, and Englishmen
maverick colonials (albeit in a story by Rudyard Kipling). Now
Pakistanis, following boldly where European anthropologists
before, have proclaimed them the key to India's Aryan m\-srila

The search for the Aryans has unsavoury forebears.Tlre Ri-g
Indiat most ancient Sanskrit text, enshrined the notion of the
'noble' Sanskrit-speakers pitted against their uncourh enemier.
Das1 . Subsequent Sanskrit law books and epics testiE/ to rhe
struggle to define who were Arya, and who were not. Tiadiri
Indians have assumed.that the descendants of the Arya can be
among the caste-Hindus, with Brahmins at the top of the

ln the late eighteenth century, East India Company officiak
learning Sanskrit. A Company judge,William Jones, quickh-
that Sanskrit was closely related to Latin and Greek, and br
he was confident enough to declare that all three langureu
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INDRA,S BEVERAGE

::rrung from one source'The logical coro,ary of this was that Indian
":rd European peoples must bJcousins. Europe had not yet borne:::: brunr of Darwin,s challenge to the biblicat theory of Creation,
"::d Jones clung to the belief that both Europeans and Indians were:=scended from the sons of Noah, and that Hebrew was order thant:nskrit.

While the Creation theory was soon undermined, the scrupulous':gurstic anaryses of nineteenth-century Sanskritists gave credence: _ ,lones's theory of an Indo_European language g-,r'p grri 
", tlr.-r:rman Indologist E Maxlvltiller explained in rgg3, _rrr ar-;.;;,.-,ould not believe that there .orli b. ,r,., ..J-,;:,:,;

: : :-* e en the p eople of Athens rrd R.*.,':rld ?T:::lf. ;ffi;:t;
' : I,dia'' Instead, around the srender historicar thread of Sanskrit,s"::rin was woven an entire mythology _ of an ancient, fair_skinned,- ':tial race ofAryans who invaded Iirdi, o, horseback and defeated:---: uncivilized natives. European reactionaries such as the Scottish

:-,: :imilarity berween ,:dlri and European languages by arguing that--- - Brahmins learned their ranguag. f.or, Arexander the Great: the!.:-.krit of rhe holiest Hindu Uoo[, was ,a sorr of slang, or Gypsey;';:':' (a sort of kitchen-Greek)'.As Max Miiller himse,rommented,: :."'arr! reaction showed'better than anything else, how violent a- ,-\ was given by the discovery of Sanskrit to prejudices most::::lr- engrained in the mind of .rre.y .ducrted man,.
-'r-':ring the twentieth century, ary^n theories took their ugliestr.-: .. rs Hitler's Nazi.parry appropriated the vocabrtrry oiirrrrt.lt,::- :--: - the ,Aryans', 

caste p".iry the Swastika (an ancient Indian* : -'j of well-being) - to endorse racism and genocide based onlr : :--:"'rh of an Aryan master race of blond_haired Teutons.' r:dia' anti-imperialist freedom-fighters struck back, asserting that
rir'r : 1-:-'''rns were indigenous ro tndia. iindus had il;;; ili;;.i ,rr"t-' :::herent nobleness was horne_grown. and the Bridsh theoryr -- r_: ,rutual Aryan ancestor entering India from ,fr.W.r, I pl*r^o.i - *:rrerous subsequent invasions _ was an insult to Indian nadon_

,is*r - )J,1e argued that Sanskrrt was the world,s oldest lrrrg.rrg., arrdri: ::--':rkind had originated from a homeland in the iiJa"yrr.*lLr:- tundamentalists, almost as blinkered as their right_wing
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European brethren, began to assert that the Aryans had sallied wesr
from the Ganges and colonized the world with their linguistic
dexteriry even teaching the Aztecs their art. At the end of the Nven- i

tieth century, during the rule of the right-wing Hindu Bharatir-; 
I

Janata Parry (BJP) - who, as the 'parry of India', use the ancien: I

Hindu name for the country'Bharat', rather than the invaders'neolo- 
|

gism,'India' - archaeological material was concocted to prove tha: I
the Aryans were Made in India. 

I
There have been equalJy ingenious attempts ro rewrite histor. I

over the border, where the vestiges of Sanskrit contained in Urdu. I
Pakistan's national language, are routinely denied.A patriotic pakistar:, I
has even shown'mathematically'that Sanskrit was derived fromArabi-- |
In the post-colonial, partitioned subcontinent, ancient histo.t ,. I
capricious. I

Every Aryan-origin hypothesis contains a grain of truth and . I
veritable Himalaya of speculation. Inevitably, every theory runs u: t
against the same problem - the chasm that yawns befween the mate:- I
ial evidence of people in the second millennium BCr, ancl rl: I
inscrutable text which gave the world'Aryanism'in the first plac- I

The most ancient Sanskrit text in India, revered by all Hind;, I
nothing could be stranger or more obscure than the hymns of r- = I
Rig Veda. 'Dark and helpless uterances', Max Mriller called th.:: X
They implore the gods for favour; they beg the deities of fire ":-: I
warer to listen ro their cries. Modern Sanskrit scholars. strussi::- - I
to interpret their obliquities, have understood them as d"r..iiii..- I
of the ritual required to please the gods, as verbal connecric,- I
between the earth and heaven, or as contests of eloquence beru... I
rival tribal poets:'striving for the victory prize, I have set frec :: I

. eloquence; let the god of rivers gladly accept my songs.'Bur :.-.: I
Rig veda is particular\ resistant to scholarly penetration. It er',s.-- !" 
*:.ff.Tff:Jf 

schoiarship: politicized polemic and errr.:, 
I

The Rig Veda was composed over nany years, fiom approxlrrr,.=, !
r2oo BCE onwards, and once completed, it was not written du-. . I
Rather, it was committed to memory - the sacred mode of ,.-. I I
mission. Schools of priests were formed to learn the Riq Ved : I
heart. and the system appears to tave been tlawless. The Rig Vi.* 
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INDRA,S BEVERAGE

\\'e read it today is a record of the passions and obsessions of Sanskrit
priests three thousand years ago.

The r,oz8 hymns, arranged in ten books or mandalas, are apaean
to the mystisring power of Nature. The gods of later Hinduism are
;onsolingly anthropomorphic;but those in the RigVeda are narural
:henomena: A_gni (fir_e), Aditi (dawn), Indra (thunder) and Sindhu
.imultaneously the Indus, water, floods, sea and rain).

what in the Rigveda is fact?'what, in this 'rich and secret book,,'' metaphor? Amidst the swirl ofperplexing symbols, one thing stands
:,ut clearly: geography. Like a poem-map, the hymns delineate the -
.ndus and its tributaries, from the yamuna in the east, through the
?:rnjab, to Afghanistan in the west.The river to which all these rivers':L\ren'-'like mothers crying to their sons'- is the Sindhu. Sung -

: rhe banks ol'the Indus, tt. hy-n, echo with i-p...r,ior,, ,o
--= rlver.

S::rdhu exceeds all the other wandering rivers by her strength . . .

S:rrkling, bright, with mighry splendour she carries the waters across
:,r: plain - the unconquered Sindhu, the quickest of the quick, like
. :eauti{irl mare - a delight to see.

'N"f--'. \{r,iller believed that it was rhe very experience of beholding
;:: :ir-er's creative-destructive power which had engendered
t -:---:nirvb concept of the divine.

>'r'krit has many words which are similar to European equiva-
s*:: rhe fire god Agni becomes ignis in Latin, for .rr-pl.. But
d: . --i:i fould the etymology of the rain god Indra perplexing. Some
n.," --i:red if it had a non-Sanskrit root, othi.s *heiher ii -.rrrt
:r"-":.'quick','conqueror'or'man'. only for Max Miiller was its --l

:lf .: -:.g incontrovertible:

l'= ierivation of the name Indra, a god who is constantly repre-
',-:-i as bringing rain, from the same root which yield,e:,d iid_r,
-"" --i:cp' is beyond the reach of reasonabre criticism . . . there canr.: loubt that in the mind of the Vedic poets ind_u and, ind_ra
\ :,-: ,:lleparably connected.

It m,:r. >:rares a linguistic root with ind_u,rain,it also shares one with
ilh* .::':.The river is the physical maniGstation of the storm god,s
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power. Indra controls the waters,'setting them free' in spring and

taming the floods so that humans can cross them. The waters are

'Indra's special beverage'.

Indra's waters filI the Indus to the brim, fertilizing the land for

the Vedic flocks. 'Ye goddess floods,' the poets sing, 'ye mothers.

animating all, promise us water rich in fatness and in balm.'The

wealth of the Indus - 'sindhu with his path of gold' - is a recur-

ring theme.'The Sindhu is rich in horses, rich in chariots, rich in
clothes,rich in gold ornaments,well-made,rich in food,rich in wool . . .

the auspicious river wears honey-growing flowers.'

As bemused Sanskrit scholars have long pointed out, the Rig

Veda is about the Punjab, principally; its vision also encompasses

what is now eastern Afghanistan and north-west Pakistan. Sindh and

peninsular India are unknown. There are rare mentions of rivers to

the east. The Yamuna (which today runs through Delhi) is invoked

a handful of times; the Ganges no more than fwice at the most; and

the Saraswati, a fabled eastern river that dried up around rooo BCE.

is only praised in later layers of the text. Disconcerting as it is to

pious Hindus, the Rig Veda has its heartland in Pakistan.

From subseqlrent Sanskrit literature, it is clear that the Rigvedic

people gradually migrated east towards the Gangetic plains, where

the rivers they worshipped were perhaps less fickle and erratic, less

subject to sudden, life-threatening changes of course. AncientVedic

commentaries such as the Satapatha Brahmana, and the epic, the

Mahabharata, esteem north-central India. The medieval Sanskrit pla1-s

and poems shift the centre of Sanskrit culture south; and the Ramayana

appears to describe the conquest of Sri Lanka. In classical Sanskrir

literature, the Ganges - an insignificant river in the Rig Veda - i:
promoted as the ultimate sin-cleansing goddess, the holiest of holies.

As Sanskrit moved east and south into India, the Hindu sacred land-

scape (aryauarta) was reoriented. The old homeland became the nerr-

periphery: and an Oedipal hatred of the land they had come from

developed.Western India's mountains and deserts, even the lush Punjab.

were thrust beyond the pale, fit only for mlecchas: Sanskrit-illiterate

barbarians. fn the Mahabharata there are faint memories of a time

when the land of the five rivers was sacred. But more often, the Punjab

is roundly vilified.'How indeed would . . . the Sindhu-sauviras knos-
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:nrthing of duty,' one of the characters cornments, ,being born, as they
,re. in a sinful country being mlecchas in their practices, and being
:egardless of duties.'where 'those five rivers flow . . . which have the
Sindhu for their sixth . . . those regions are without virtue and reli-
Jion. No one should go hither.'The men of the five rivers drink
:lcohol and eat beef with garlic; their women dance naked.

As the reputation of the Indus valley grew ever more dire, many
Hrndus seized instead on the vanished Saraswati. It was mytholo-
:ized as the mother of all Rigvedic rivers, and its location was shifted
:asrrvards into the Gangetic heartland: Hindus now believed that it
- ou-ed invisibly to the junction of the Ganges and yamuna (at
\llahabad nearvaranasi).The Indus, by contrast, became so neglected
:hat in rgzz a Brahmin priest from Sindh had to write a book
:::rinding Hindus of the river's holiness. partition, in tg47, sealed
-':nruries of Hindu leeling about the lndus. Now rhat the river was
- r.t almost completely to Pakistan, the Saraswati acquired a cult
::1orving.

The easfward-shifting geography of ancient Indian literature had
::r-ouraged men likeJones to see Sanskrit as an immigrant language
:: lndia. This gave rise to the theory of the 'Aryan invasion, - to
'. rich many Indians reacted with understandable fury. Most academics
:: India now agree that there was indeed some kind of population
-::gration into north-western India during the second millennium
: ,n. But during the rule of the BJp, right-wing Hindu politicians
:.::ied the Aryan invasion in Parliament, and ordered that authorit-
.':'..i accounts by the country's leading historians - whom they
:=:rounced as 'unpatriotic leftists' - should be excised from class-
-. :rn textbooks.

-r Pakistan, however, it is different. Here, the idea of an ,Aryan

- -." '.ron' carries no unpatriotic stigma; indeed it is considered natural,
' . country where any Musiim with social aspirations can fface

---::: descent from Arab or Persian 6migr6s, that the ,noble' Aryans
r::. immigrants too. Slncq 2903,a team of pakistani archaeologists
:"". ieen excavating ancient graves along the banks of the northern
-::. tributaries. According to the results of their most recent

-:',:ir-ches, the graves are tantaltzing traces of what they call .the

"r --:-:1r Aryans' journey' from central Asia, south-east into pakistan.
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In a sweeping sabre-swipe that cuts India off from its Aryan past.

these archaeologists tell me that while the immigrant Aryans colon-
ized the Indus valley,'this culture ends here.The Aryans did not cross

rhe river into India.'

Hitherto, archaeologists have been frustrated by the fact that while
the authors of the RigVeda created a complex world of verbal images.

it has been difficult to locate their material remains. Unlike Ashoka.

who wrote his name on rocks all over the country the Aryans were
probably pastoralists who shunned the usual recourse of archaeolo-
gists - urban settlements and writing. As far as physical artefacts go.

like Macaviry the Mystery Cat, the Aryans are never there.

Sanskrit scholars have had to scour the Rig Veda for clues, arguins
over the meaning of almost every word. From the mass of enfwined
metaphors it has been established more or less conclusively that thc
Aryans'fwo most important status symbols were cows and horses.

On ceremonial occasions they drank the sacred soma, a mysteriou:
juice pressed from a mountain mushroom, or maybe a leafless pulpr
plant like rhubarb. They liked to live near rivers; they used copper:
they practised herding and hunting.

In the r96os, artefacts were recovered from graves in Dir and Ss-a:

(known in the Rig Veda as Stuastw,'good dwelling place') that rvere

carbon-dated to the second millennium BCE, around the time o:
the Rig Vedat composition.The grave-peoplet main source of me;:
was cattle; and they had contacts with far-off northern places. The:-
was lapis lazuli fiom northern Afghanistan, earrings made of goi:
(probably from the upper Indus) and pottery gracefully painted s-rr:.

horse shapes. There w-ere various forms of burial on the banks .-:

the river, including bodies buried in a foetal position (as in Cenr-
Asia) and cremation (as happened later in India).There were n1a.-i

things, wrote the Italian archaeologist Giorgio Stacul, which suggert.:
'a connection wrth the Vedic literature'.

The most contentious finds, though, were the bones of Eq:,:-.

caballus. Horses are the quintessence of Rigvedic culture:'Sureh' r:.=

child of the waters, urging on his swift horses, will adorn my sons:

for he enjoys them.'There are whole hymns about horses in the R a

Veda; gods are called horses; as in Homer, the horse-drawn char:::
is the Rigvedic people's most important weapon. The significa;-,::

I
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of the horse in the Rig Veda reflecrs the dramatic changes it brought
:o human life after its domestication during the fourth to second
:nillennium BCE in the Ukraine. F{orses allowed the people who
:ode them to cover huge distances, and to rout their enemies.

To the annoyance ofthose who allege that theAryans were indigen-
,us to lndia. traces of the horse have not yet been found there in

:ne pre-Rigvedic archaeological record.The presence of horse bones
'-r the Dir and Swat graves signalled to excited archaeologists that
:orse-riding Proto-Sanskrit speakers entered north-west Pakistan
:,.rring the second millennium BCe. The use to which the horses

--rd been put even suggested Rigvedic ritual. Images of horses were
:uried as grave-goods with humans; there were horse burials, and
.,--me of the horse bones had 'marks of butchery' upon them. This
,' reminiscent of the Rig Vedat royal horse sacrifice, the asuamedha,
-,'.'hich culminated in a horse being butchered, parboiled and roasted

- a mouth-watering feast that would warm the heart of any Gaul:

fhe racehorse has come to the slaughter, with his heart turned to
:he gods. . . Those who see that the racehorse is cooked,say,'It smel1s

:ood!'

In zoo3, the oldest graves in the region were discovered in Chitral
.:: Gilgit, the two far north-western provinces of Pakistan, which
: ,:ler Afghanistan and are within spitting distance ofTajikistan. For
-- .: Pakistani archaeologists, this discovery vindicated their Aryan

.'.'-i>ior-r hypothesis: the oldest graves are furthest north, they say,

: : --ruse these people entered the area from the north-west. Atthough
- iorse graves have yet been excavated, archaeologists have so far

i -::-,-rrhed a'heavily rusted'iron stirrup, and a long iron mace or

[ -:,:]-read - carried, they speculate, by a people who fought battles

t r.,rseback.'They came through the Baroghil and Darkot passes

[ . ':--:h' into Chitral and Gilgit,' I am told by Muhammad. Zahir, a

tr -,,: rrchaeologist from Peshawar, who led the excavations. Couid

I r. the Journey that the Rig Veda appears to hint at? Inclra, it

I .rrten, has carried the tribes across 'many rivers' and 'through

I --: ..\ passages'.

I --: Chitral graves have also reopened the debate over the origins

I 
- ---. Kalash people - one ancient graveyard was found in the Kalash

I
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village of Rumbur, and another on the site of a medieval Kalash

fort.This, the archaeologists say, suggests that the Kalash are the long-

lost Aryans, still living where their ancestors had three millennia

before. There is a tempting neatness to this theory. But it is with

some trepidation that I pack a copy of the Rig Veda, and set off

into northern Pakistan to meet - as one nineteenth-century colo-

nial commentator dubbed the Kalash - these 'pure Aryans of the

high rypeJ
By the time I reach the Kalash villages, I have read enough archaeo-

logical reports and amateur nineteenth-century ethnography, seen

enough pictures and heard enough rumours, to know that north-

west Pakistan is a tapestry of prehistoric remains. But nothing has

prepared me for the beaury I encounter in those lonely valleys - for

the carvings of hunters; for the megalithic stone circles; above ali for

the extravagant landscape of these ancient people's lost peregrin-

ations. Standing amidst walnut trees, rushing streams and jagged cliffs.

it is easy to see how this land could have inspired poetic devotion:

By his great power he turned the Sindhu towards the north: with his

thunderbolt he ground to pieces the wagon of the dawn, scattering

the tardy enemy with his swift forces: in the exhilaration of the Sona,

Indra has done these deeds.

For the people who still live on the banks of the raging Indus

tributaries, the river has lost none of its fearful power since Rigvedrc

priests first tried to assuage it with their hymns. On my first day in

the Kalash mountain village of Bumboret, a boy is swept to his death"

That afternoon, I walk out to the graveyard under the holly-oak
on the edge of the village.The ground is littered with wooden bore-.

carved with solar discs - Kalash coffins, just as Alexander saw then:

two thousand years ago. Few Kalash are entombed above grounJ

like this any more, partly because of the Gar of grave-robbers' AI
over chitral and Gilgit, the illegal trade in anriques encourages the

pillaging of everything from Kalash coflins, to stone circles, to three-

thousand-year-old'Aryan' graves.

Kalash burial practices are also dying out as a result of proselytiza-

tion by Muslim missionaries, whose alluring promise of five-str

accommodation in heaven (jannat) maintains a steady conversior:.

.
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rare. Neirher the Kalash themselves (nor the christians nor the
Hindu$ can offer such an unqualified assurance of paradise as the
\Iuslims do. (Later, during a bus ride along the Indus to Skardu, I
,Jrscoverjust how marvellous this heaven is when two gaunt madrassah
:rudents insist on replacing the Bollywood music on the stereo with
: religious sermon in Urdu: 'There will be one hundred million
j:-fr-erent kinds of fruit in heaven,' says the preacher, before getting
:n to the houris. The other passengers listen, silent and observant.)

Tradition is a fragile thing in a culture built entirely on the memor-
-- of the elders. Neither Muslim, Hindu nor Buddhist, the Kalash
::iigion is syncretic, involving a pantheon of gods, sacred goats, and
L :everence for river sources and mountaintops. The Kalash have
:.. holy book, and hence absorb influences idiosyncratically and
;e':mingly at random. In the nineteenth century, the neighbouring
-{::han Kafirs, who had a similar culture to the Kalash, boasted that
-:::r'had killed the sons ofAli (the grandsons of the prophet). In
:-. N-enfy-first century the Kalash are more diplomatic: they have
:{:Jdn calling their creator god 'Khodai', after the persian word
i.'::,la used for God by Muslims and some Hindus all over the
,;-:;ontinent.

:uch is the pressure from Islam in Bumboret, few young Kalash

. r,fr:., proud of their pantheon, or even to know of its existence.
I r::re is increduliry when I say that I have read about a Kalash

[ :i:=.le household deiry. Gul, one of the first Kalash girls to have

I g,,-.: ro college in Chitral. looks conflused.'yes, we have more rhan

[ :r-:.god.'she says; but protests break out from her mother and

I -. :-.cr: and two young Muslim men. her former schoolmates. raise

J tut-: r-oices: 'If it is true that the Kalash have a female god in their

J rr; -.:s rhen there will be fighting between us.'

I ='.:n' Kalash family has a vineyard from which they ferment wine

X - r.: ircred Aryan somd,say enthusiasts of the Aryan-Kalash hypoth-

I -iL\ - -r Dionysiac cocktail. said ancienr, and latterly modern, creeks.

I --r: =\ trrst day in Bumboret. an old Kalash lady invites me in to
I run:.: her home brew: sour white wine fermented in a goatskin,

I tfoilll,:.;,.ed by mulberry tara, al), before ten in the morning. As we

IH'-':'i":iH,,:::?.Tu'i::tt",TT;'T:,"JnT'#i5:
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according to Kalash tradition. In the hour before the tara headache
strikes, I savour the miscellaneous company we women keep - cou-s.

chickens, and the mouths of rivers are also deemed dirty - anc
wonder if it is in spite of, or because of, their quintessential impur-
iry that Kalash women enjoy a freedom which should be the enrr'
of their Muslim compatriots. Villagers hold night-time dance partie:.
everybody drinks, and the unveiled women - who on an ordinan
day wear a clutch of plaits in their hair, beaded-headdress hats, an;
hundreds of saffron-coloured necklaces - choose their own husbands

But the'free and easy'Kalash ladies have gained notoriefy elsewher:
in Pakistan, and in the sumrner, the villages are beset by sex-stan-e;
Punjabi tourists keen to ogle ladies without headscarves. This is th=

second major reason for Kalash conversions. 'It was the sight of h::
dancing with other men that made me do it,'a recent convert call::
Fazlsr tells me as we sit under a mulberry tree eating the slender u'hl:.
fruit:'I took a course in Islam in Karachi, and when I came back. .

made my wiG say the kaima by the river. Now she never leaves f.--
bottom of the garden.' 'Have you given up sharab [alcohol]?' I a.,.

Faziurt Kalash friends snigger. Drinking is part of Chitrali culrure -
no Muslim in this land can live without their mulberry tara.'Bur -

have a place in heaven guaranteed,' Fazlur says.

In Rumbur viliage on the other side of the hill, the Kaiash app;.: 
l

more at ease with their unusual way of life.The land is comn-runa-. i

owned; there is no class or casre.There is a sma1l hydroeiectric d.r::- 
I

and everywhere I walk in the hills around the village, I step ac.. 
I

small, carefullv constructed canals bringing water to every vil1ae=. I
fields. Compared with the situation in other parts of Pakistan. i: I
an ecological paradise. I

Lying here and there on the ground in the Rumbur grave\'::- I
are wooden gandao - etfigies of dead horsemen, mounted or'r "- |
sometimes two, large steeds. If gandao were still made toda),, t..: I
would presumably show the Kalash astride motorbikes, jumpins - |
buses, or turning the ignition of a jeep. Horses are no longer -. I
important part of Kalash daily life, and the same is true all c :- |
Chitral, where jeeps and highways have rendered equine tran(: l
redundant. It is the end of a long tradition, for in ancient India. :- - I
part of the counffy was always famous for its horses. Kalash mytho. -- |

I
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::raintains that the 'horse was created first of all animals'; the Kal sh
,un god Balimain rides a mount, and wooden sculptures ofBalimaint
:orse still guard the sacred worship-place on a hinside high above
::e 

'illage. 
Until the nineteenth century, horse reverence stretched

-: least as far east as chilas on the banks of the Indus, where the
- r:al people kept a 'rude sculpture' of their god Taiban's horse. In
, ]ei. when George Robertson visited the neighbouring Kafirs in
r:ihanistan, he was told that thunder was the noise of their god
--Jr playing polo, and that horse sacrifices took place next to the

- . -1-

For Robertson, this could mean only one thing. As he saw it, all
-----: 'essential componenrs' of the Afghan Ka{ir religion tallied with
:- = Rig Veda - their Indr to the Vedic Indra, their Imra to the-'-::cYama.This 

led him to speculate that the Kafir religion repre-
r:-:e'j an early 'protest movement among tribal Aryans'.

L:nguistics was on Robertsont side. The Kafirs in Afghanistan
: ' ". an archaic form of Indo-Iranian, and the Kalash language,
:-*-= :har spoken in the rest of Chitral, is one of the most ancient- :*e Indo-European linguistic group - older even than Rigvedic
' "- .srir. From this, linguists have guessed that the Kalash were living
r J:irral at least from the second millennium BCE - perhaps
:":: :: the Rig Veda was codified. Maybe the priests with their
" -::i h'mns moved on towards the Indus,leaving the Kalash behind' ::--ome, as the linguist Georg Morgenstierne put it in r93z,,the

:sisting remnants of ancient Aryan religion not affected by
i i' : - .:-.' rraditions'.

r- - .ir rvatching three Kalash women hoeing a rnaize fierd, like" ::-' --resred birds in their orange and black headdresses, I find that
"ri- .,:eady being seduced by the easy parallels that can be drawni':- :::t Kalash and Rigvedic culture. But there are, unsurprisingly,

r;* -. Saps in the theory. The Kalash today have no special rever-
'-r1 : j : .rgni (fire), and they consider the cow, sacred to the Rig
(.-:" -:-;lean.

l: -: ::ere are constant reminders of how central the river has
"i."--' :orh societies. During the spring Gstival, helcl after the snow
uriril* : : r.-:-- ro melt and the rivers to swell, Kalash women are allowed
lm::r -: :pper valleys, and then a young girl is made to invoke: ,O
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Khodai, Supreme God, lead the stream to flow in its normal course.

Don't let it jump here and there and bring floods.'The word for
God is borrowed from the Muslims, yet the prayer itself is more

reminiscent than anything else in modern Pakistan of the incessant

Rigvedic plea: 'Thou . . . didst stay the great stream . . . at their
prayer didst check the rushing river. . . make the floods easy to

cross, O Indra.'
A century ago, the Kalash were still performing sacrifices to the

river god Bagej: animals were burnt on the banks of the river and

their heads were thrown into the water. Even in the drabber twent\'-
first century, it was the river that Fazlur chose as the place for his

wifet conversion to islam. It may never be possible to prove a direct

cultural or genetic inheritance between the Kalash and the Aryans:

but the effect of these people's shared riverside habitat has not changei

with the centuries.'Water still exerts its power on the imagination.
of the people who live here, just as it did on the minds of the Ris
Vedat authors. This legacy is witnessed all over Chitral and Gilgit.

From the Kalash villages I wind north on a tour of Chitrais

ancient grave-sites, with Mir Hayat, curator of the local museum. -\
bustling young man with kohl-etched eyes, the curator sees Aryanisn-

all around us. As we drive, he counts off Chitral's plethora of 'Arr-a::

artefacts' on his fingers. His colleagues in Peshawar, he tells me, have

even sent bones dug up from the'Aryan' graves to America for DN,{
testing - they hope to prove a genetic link between the dead Arr-a:..

and living Kalash.

We reach the village of Ayun, a Muslim settlement that neig:-
bours the Kalash villages but is outside the shadow cast by ri-=

mountains and thus weeks ahead in the agricultural cycle. (In Rurnb::
and Bumboret the wheat was green; in the flood plain of the Kur:;
river, the terraced fields are a ripe sun-gold.) 'As soon as we be=:-

excavating,'the curator says,'the local people start looking for treasu:.

Clay pots were discovered in the rgzos, which were later linked :r
a Cambridge archaeologist to the arrival of 'Indo-European-speah;--:

people in the second millennium BCE. Ever since then, every farn---
in Ayun has dug up his fields in search of pots to sell to antic--:

dealers.

We have come to see a villager who has just unearthed five su:'

l
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'Arvan'ceramics. Usually he keeps them locked away beneath his
t'ed, but at Mir Hayatt insistence, he brings them outside and lays
rhem in the sun. 'There was an even bigger one,, he says, .but I
q2r-e it to an American man last summer.' He picks out a small
Erevish pot from the pile. 'This is for you,' he says, as he praces it
rn my hands. 'I can't take this,' I say - alarmed at yet more of their
archaeological heritage being casually misplaced. But the curator
i'.-hispers to me in English: 'Give it to the museum.This man never
-ets us take his pots. Say-thank-you nicely.'And so, for about twenty
:ninutes, I am the owner of a supposedly three-millennia-old piece
ri portery; such is the perilous state of archaeology in pakistan.
'['ll put your name on the acquisition card,' says Mir Hayat, and
:rins.

There are more signs of archaeological depredation at the site of
:re old Kalash fort a few miles away upriver, where Mir Hayat's school-
iiend lives. A combination of professional and private excavations,
inLr Hayat tells me, has revealed that this site has been continuously
::rabited for thousands of years, 'at least since the time of the -,

. Aryans,'I finish for him. Mir Hayat rewards me with a gracious
,r:-rle.'You are a very fast learner, Ellis.'

\\trile Mir Hayat waits for us outside, his friend leads me inside
-::,' rraditional chitrali home of mud-smeared walls, heavily carved
:u;k wooden beams, three young wives, and many more young' :::-dren. In the main living area, fetchingly illuminated by the sunlight

i ".t";n srreams through th. lr.g. hole in the roof, is a big round pot
[ :, iooks as if it was fired last week. In a grain store there is another

I l-: buried beneath the mud floor and filled - I put my hand down
I * j reel around - with decaying pomegranates.

I Tee Archaeological Department does its best to preserve the exca-

I '* -'r sites, but ir is already involved in one courr case and litiga-

I mr:.- :-i lengthy and expensive.Ten years ago, I am told, villagers would

I ts'=: dishonour graves by stealing from them. But where archaeolo-

t gus-- -ead. international antique smugglers, pashtuns from down-

I ;rr,*:-:n'. and the astronomical prices they pay, follow.

I lL: nexr day, serenaded by plaintive loca1 love_songs, we drive

: I 
-# 
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border and the high mountain pass leading to Gilgit. It is said to be

on the heroin-smuggling route and is thus considered by the archae-

ologists - even those from Peshawar, where everything is contraband

- to be'dangerous'. It is a dramatic place, one of those sudden plains

that open up like an unfurling fist in a landscape rendered claustro-
phobic by mountains. To the west is Tirich Mir, the highest peak in
Chitral, which the linguist Morgenstierne considered a candidate for
Meru, the sacred mountain of the Hindu scriptures.

The graves, dated to 16oo BCE, were found just beyond the
junction of the rivers and they prove, says Mir Hayat, that the
people who lived here were goat- and stone-worshippers. One
group of bodies was buried in a circle around a large boulder: a

skeleton was found with the skull of a goat next to its head. Across

the river, high on a hill facing the mountain of Tirich Mir, is ar:

ancient stone circle. Since Mir Hayat was last here, however, the
boulders have been dynamited into pieces by villagers looking tb:
gold.

From here, Mir Hayat points out the plateau of Parwaklasht, whert
the archaeologists found another stone circle-lined grave. To reacl
it, we cross the river again, and climb up a goat path to the plateau.

which now rises above us like the mud wall of a medieval Musll::
fort. When the people who built these stone circles lived here, rh;
river ran across the plateau, since then it has eroded a ravine hundreis
of feet below and nobody can subsist here any more.

Because of the absence of modern settlements, Par-waklasht is rh-
first place I have been where my Rigvedic imagination can run u-ili
As we stand on the plateau, looking around us at the villages wh.:
crouch like fecund animals at the point where mountain strean:i
join the valley, the songs of the Rigvedic poets suddenly make sens.

For nine months of the year, the rivers here are frozen solid, b'u:

now the streams cascade downwards in energetic white spurts. Ti:.
'waters are set free', the poets sang, like cattle released from thr:
pens, like the milk of cattle, like sperm.

The rivers having pierced the air with a rush of water, went forrh
like milk-cows. . . exuberant with their full udders. . . their water
mixed with butter and honey.

I

I

I

I
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We solicit from you, Waters, that pure, faultless, rain-shedding, sweet
essence of the earth, which the devout have called the beverage of
Indra.

The Rig Veda, like the Bible, evokes a land flowing with milk
end honey.

Thanks to the floods,I have a chance to think about Indra,s special
ber-erage ali week. When Mir Hayat and I reach Mastuj, the village
nrst north of Parwak, we find that the road ahead up to the Shandur
puss has been washed away. 'You cannot go onwards to Gilgit,,
lnnounces the curator over lunch.'You will have to come back with
me to Chitral."'What about going north to the Baroghil pass?, I
flrwest, thinking of the grave-site at Brep, but he shivers, plainly
funkrng of the heroin smugglers. As we are sipping tea and consid-
mmg this dilemma, a man appears. He is yusuf, the local Engineer
@*ctor. He has a wife in purdah, a house here in the village, five
mms of varying ages who can'protect me', and a cherry orchard.

Engineer Yusuf and I arrive at his house to find his sons on the
mmot-. picking the red fruit and loudly counring the days (approxim-
rrc&- seven) until the annual Shandur pass polo match between
{fTrtral and Gilgit. Five thousand Pakistanis and VIp guests and
ffimrcn dignitaries are expected (says the eldest),ten thousand (corrects
dr Engineer), rwenty thousand (confirms the youngest) - and the
rmc snll isn't open. For fifty-one weeks of the year, Mastuj exists
m me dark amnesiac part of Pakistan's national consciousness; for
rrnr glorious days the vIPs and Pashtun tourists will make it feel
Bt cre centre of the world as they trundle past in jeeps on their
rm := through the mountains.

&sm-r.rvhere I go that week, the Engineer's sons come with me:
:o rhe graves at Brep, or south again to Parwak. One evening,

lwt back to the house to find Engineer yusuf squatting by the
rm. *e kitchen and looking - for him - quietly excited. His men

builr a temporary bridge over the flooded road, and now at
ffie Pa,ihtun tourists can drive up to the Shandur pass with their

ct- mpees and illicit bottles of gin and packets of marijuana;
tl " oi course, will be coming by helicopter. That night the

nnfl up their sleeping carpets, pack some roti, and the next
$r set offup the mountain with a kiss from mother.

23r
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At the top of the mountain road, we overtake a long line of me:r

and cows: 'shepherds from the village of Laspur,' says the Engineer'

'During the summer they live by the lake with their cow and goa:

herds.'Lake? Migratory shepherds? My Rigvedic ears prick up' Lake''

according to theVedist Harry Falk, are key to Rigvedic topograph-'

- .rp..irlly hkes that sedentary pastoralists live beside;above alllak''

*h.." temporarily resident shepherds tend cows for a livin:

Moreover, the hillside is luminous with strokes of colour' there -'

snow on the ground still, and the streams are running like milk'\\'
roundthelastbendintheroad,andthenthelakecomesintosieh:
What an incongruous pastoral scene it is' Cows are graztng on t.-:

reeds at its edges. clouds drift incandescent across the lapis-blue sr-"

The Shandur pass rs 3,73+ metres high, so the air is thin' ani '

ambreathlessanddrzzybythetimelmaketheshortjourner':-:
fromtheshoresofthelaketowardstheclusterofstonehutson::-'
green and purple hillside. Four shepherd boys are hitting a ball rr-:-*-

I -irri"ture wooden polo stick when I arrive; an old woman ir- "

yellow shawl and Chitrali cap is sitting on the steps of her house -:

ih. ,orr. One of the boys, a twelve-year-old in a Royal Mail sr'vea:':

shows me around his home. Identical to all the others on the h'- -

side, it rises like a little heap of brown sugar from the square 1:--:

of the stone boundary walls. The two main rooms (a kitchen ar:: '

storeroom) are circular, and roofed r'vith wooden branches fillec -

with a cone of gorse and heather' A one-gallon ghee tin ir :- :
chimney. In front of each hut is a verandah made from gre\- '::
black stones, as speckled as the goats'And adjacent to each veranj*:

is a Rigvedic cow-pen. ('They have stepped over all barriers hk- "

thief into the cow-Pen.')

Aslamwonderingwhetheritisthelackofoxrygenthatisencc::-
aging these allusions, the shepherd children gather round and ;'-;
me...Where is your husband?,they ask as I ask them about their :.*.

gion.Theytilrbacktheirheadsanddemand:.'Wherehaveyou..,tr.
your children?' as I speculate about the'shamanism' reportedlv p:-r--

tised here as late as the rg5os''Did your husband" they say"gir-e -' -':'

permission to come here?'

TheytellmethattheircousinsareplayingfortheLaspurr.::ri"
'Have you always lived here in the summer?'I ask''We used to -'t
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* -.:r rhere' - a boy with a green pakistan cap points towards the
''-: 'irut rve moved up after the maindak.yumped into the milk.''-'.:.;*? They mime for me. A frog. I sit do,uvn on the wall of-: ,-r\\--pen, pull out my copy of the RigVeda,and as the boys go'-- -:sh the contents of my bag, I read:

'r' l::n the heavenly waters came Llpon him dried out iike a ieather
.:. lving in the pool, then the cries of the frogs joined in chorus
r.: :he lowing of cows with calves.

- - : :lin air is making me obsessive. Soon I,1l be brewing soma and
:,:;ring asvamedhas with the polo ponies.

> :--ra is probably local to these parts - it is said to be made from
,::rrain plant - but the polo ponies at Shandur, being large punjabi

: ::i' do ,ot resemble those given in sacrifice byvedic-era humans
::hern Pakistan. Chitrali ponies, on the other hand, though too
:br polo, might have made good votive ofTerings: the horse

: -i,ilS at Dir were barely,r35cm up to the withers,, small andjust
--: - rr pulling chariots, like the tough ancienr breed from Siberia.
' : :hree days I watch from the hill as the lakeside fills up with
, . -,--a1 villagers, Pashtun touts, punjabi holidaymrk.., 

"rl "rr.r,:-r1 of foreign tourists. Engineeryusuf surveys the fresh white
:::r circles his men have painted on the grass, the newly
'-i 'eating and the long line offree-standing toilets, with obvious

, '--::or. At night there is Chitrali dancing. By day the rumour- '-nd: the President is coming. I bump into friends of mine

r: i..t luxury tent and ten bottles of peshawar,s finest smuggled

. .oon tire of polo, even if it is a locai sport, plaved on the
.-.:lc form of transport. Once the first match is over, and I
::.:ssed the dancing on the pitch and h"ppy male cheering,

- ilrr-e to the Engineer and his sons, fold up my tent, and
r.: i1] a jeep taking viilagers dorvn into Gilgit.

: ,.:,ce I crossed the Lowari pass into Chitrai, the landscape
:: -rowing by turns lusher and starker.'we alarm a herd of

, t'ith huge horns as we accelerate down through a meadow
:: The turquoise lake at the head of the Gilgit valley breached
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its banks this summer, and the glinting waters are stil1 lapping at the

houses in the flood plain ('the wide dispersed waters that shine rn'ith

many colours, the honeyed waters'). At the crest of the hill abor-e

the lake, the jeep stops and we climb out to appreciate the beaurr

and destruction that the river has wrought. The jeep driver stooF

down to pick wild flowers from the verge to tuck beneath his white

woollen cap. From here to Gilgit, the road along the river is perilouslv

balanced befween the water on one side and the rock face on the

other.

Gilgit is part of the disputed Northern Areas, a mountainous land

that was marked on Soviet maps as part of India. Like Pakistani

tribal districts, it has tax-free status, and the usual combination of
timber smuggling and car running - but rn ithout the clannish Pashtun

code. Many of the people are Ismailis, devotees of the Aga Khan-

who teila them that purdah is unnecessary'fwo children are enough'.

and that they must'think in English, speak in English, dream ia

English'. Here you feel a different sphere of influence: less AFghanist,n

and Iran than China and Central Asia.

The jeep drops me in the village of Goopis. From here I hitch e

lift in a sma1l battered car - smugglers again; I pity the buyer ther

are scamming with this one - up into the narrow, sombre vallev cf
Yasin.

According to the Peshawar archaeologists, this valley was one

the migration routes of the Aryans.There have been no excavariou

here, but I have come across a reference to ancient stone circles ln
a book by John Biddulph, who was Britain's Political OtEcer c
Gilgit in the late nineteenth century, at a time when this rvhorh

area was an unknown and therefore disconcerting place for

colonial authorities. In r88o, Biddulph wrote a brief paragraph

Yasin's 'remarkable stone tables of great antiquify'. He dres-

pictures or maps of their location; and since then there has

no archaeological study of their meaning and history. As we

towards Yasin village, my only fear is that, as at Par-wak, thev

already have been destroyed.

InYasin, I am told to report to the Magistrate. But the Magi

strokes his beard and says, ''We just blew up the stone circle to tr
the gold inside."No!'I say, distressed, though hardly surprised. H
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" : , -'oking. Or partly joking. He takes me that evening to an orchard::: banks of the river where there is a stone circle _ larger than'- : 'rri at Parwak - with a tree growing in the middre. The stones- :::p in the earth, shourder to shourder as Biddurph described. I
-: :. Seven stones are missing - removed to build the new Sunni
.re.so I am told when we locate the landowner.

. -.: nexr day I hire a jeep and drive up the valley almost to the-::: *-ith Afghanistan, asking comically in every village we come to' : t : 'tr kd chowk ('stone roundabout': the best I can do in Urdu) . Just" - = -ri Yasin village, where the River Tui meets the yasin, there is a
- -::r shrine with ibex horns above the door (a practice dating from
: -: -i:rthal times 4o,ooo years ago, when graves were decorated with: -orns)' Nearby, chere are three distinct, though diminished stone' r' r, ancient cemetery perhaps.The river in this valrey flows south-

.,. rrch according ro the Satapatha Byahmana i, ih. very best- :: rbr a Vedic burial ground.
. :::rb the hill that rises steeply above the river. On the plateau
: :irLr. stone circles spring out from the craggy terrain and dis_' ' -.sai, when I draw near, like teasing children.Twice the,circles,

-.: ro be three or four iarge bouiders, u,here the gaps in between
:::r irlled with smaller stones. I see several huge flai table-stones;

' :.i rhat have been split in r\,vo; stones that have been upended;
,r1le rock, a carving of an ibex with a curly tail 

"rri ho.r*: " long as its body. Most distinctive of all is a standing stone,
.-,rh- on rhe top and both sides, a sma1l flat boulde=tlt, foot'.--le or sundial, with the shadow sharp upon it.Tkenty years

" "-:r 
the German a'chaeol0gist Karl Jettmar visited Gilgit, he- :-.i people still had memories of a tir.e when such ,r,rr.,

:':.'1. Once the entire viilage, rnen and women, would corne
-.ide to dri,k and dance beside these stones ,i, complete

:-''irdon'. The standing stone was the seat of the proteiting
,:re ancestors, and the srnaller stone at its foot was used for' - 'l the sacrificial goat. There used to be many such stories' r .'\'-orship of stones in these remote and independent vaneys.
- .te;rr nothing but the wind. There is a shout: I turn, and::l driver. I have been away for an hour, if not two. He
. u'orried, and climbed up to find rne.
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We drive up to the next village, which is spread out gently aloqg
a slope on the further side of the river. From here, Afghanistan and
the Oxus river are barely fwo days' walk. The river has breached irr
banks and we have to leave the jeep and walk up under the w-alrrm

trees, along the village path to a meadow of blue wild flowers. Frm
the path, through the trees, we can see the circle of large bouldet:*
four foot high, standing shoulder to shoulder like people in a ring
The orchard belongs to a farmer, Akhil, whose aged father purs on
his sunglasses, takes up his lyre and, in befween songs, tells me thr
local legend of the circle's construction. 'People round here,' he sarx"

'might report that the circle was built by giants, but my family s-err
rajas in this place a century back, and our fathers knew that 6r

-'circle 
was made one, two thousand years ago by a Russi warriori

'Russian?' I ask. He nods: 'People have always come to these parc
from outside. The Russi built it to mourn the death of his trc*
friend. They are very sentimental people.'

We walk inside the circle through the entrance at the eastern si&
Some stones are square, some V-shaped, and this gives each one r
personal, individual air. The lichen has grown slowly across

that point north, and stones on the southern side have carvings
ibex upon them. There used to be flat table stones on top,
says, but they were easy to remove, and every time he went to S

one of.his neighbours wotrld steal them. A standing stone is
too: it was taken during Akhil's childhood to use as a grin
'There was another circle like this one just over there,'Akhil ser

pointing to a field of waving rnaize near the river. 'But the orr
got fed up with it and pulled it down last year."People might
money to see this circle,' I say to Akhil, 'but only if you protect
I try to describe Stonehenge. He looks at me, unconvinced.

That evening, back in Yasin, I explore the village with the
of Sayed Junaid, a burly young member of the border miliria. u
drives me up and down the stony paths on a borrowed motorc\-
ln another orchard near the river we find the remains of a

circle which the owner has dismantled and chopped up, in order
build an extension on his house. He has also dug out the cenrre
the circle, where he found some clay pots, which his children
planted with basil, and four graves (thus confirming Bidd
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ipeculation that the circles were'in all probability funeral mounds,).
The bodies, encased in green schist coffins, were in varying states of
:urrefaction. one was quite 'taza' (fresh: perhaps an ancient grave
:cused in historic times). The other three were just a pile of bones,
rnd they turned to dust as soon as the graves were opened. He
*-ooped up the bone dust and scattered it on his fields.

The Magistrate, for whatever reason, warns me not to listen to
:ar-ed Junaid, who says that there is one of these pattar ka chowks on
1i. orvn land at the southern end of the vaney near Goopis. 'These
::en know nothing,' he says. So I arrange to meet Sayed Junaid at
::s house the following afternoon, and tell the Magistrate I am
,earug for Gilgit. It is a bright, cold day when the jeep driver drops

=e outside a green door in a wall just short of Goopis.
saved Junaid and his brother are waiting for me under a white

::-ulberry tree on the bank of the river. The river is too wide and

, fu. ro cross by boat at this time of year, so the family have strung

[ + a cable car, made from a crate, befween the mulberry tree and a

I r':ck on the other side. I stand on the riverbank and watch Sayed

I ,*rO clamber on to rhe crate, slide down to the middle of the

[ ='-=r- and up rowards the cliff, as his brother sits in the mulberry

J *== and tugs. Then it is my turn. I perch in the crate, clutch on to
I m'i:Jes, and warch the river rushing past far below me.In the middle,

] ** --rare comes to a ha1t, and I look up towards the rocky slice of
J *'. on the other side.'where the rivers meet, the tongue of land

I r!itr:-r\\'s. and it is here that the stone circre is supposed to stand.

I - np myself out of rhe crate, and Sayed Junaid leads me over to
I to =ound.'There it is,'he says.

I - rear myself gasping out loud.The circle is resplendent, majestic,

I uu;,-i:eJ - a solid ring of stones in this silent, empry place. On our

t lcit -' -r sheer brown wall of rock, and the blue srither of the river;
I n . j: right. a wider, greener river. and a dark mass of mountains

I m -: Jistance. In the east, beyond the point where the rivers meet,

I {ilm:l* -:opped mountains shine fiercely in the afternoon light. I can

I ,uhrr:*r hear, like a whispeq the footsteps of the people who created

I dhrfr --;le. For the first time in my life I want ro get down on my
r h*s :nd worship at this altar to human endeavour, to the powerr ":r-I m[ )5.i::ireI
-III 237
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Wewalkslowiytowardsthecircle,thenaroundit.The56lding
stones are huge - almost as tal1 as me, and wider than my arm span

The circle's isolation has saved it from thieves: without a briftr
nobody could tow away these stones, and even the flat table-stones

on top have been left intact. Somebody, though, has tried to dig ou

the graves in the middle - green schist slabs stick out from the ear&

like broken arms. Two drystone walls have been built leading from

the circle's eastern and western point towards each of the rir-err

Therearecarvingsonthecirclestonesthemselves'thoughtheg
appear to vary in age: ibexes, mostiy, but also a warrior on horse-

back with a Pennant in his hand'

Since BidJulph's day, nobody has done a thorough study of Yasint

circles. Professor Dani guessed that they were built for chieftaim'

monumental versions of the stone circle-topped graves in Chitrel

German archaeologists dispute this, but until permission to exca\?sB

has been granted by the Pakistan Government, everybody's guess i
valid. They !"44 be Iron Age, Bronze Age, or even relics of tbx

three_thousrl6_year_oldvedic-era grave culure. or examples of hoq

till recently, age-old traditions and customs persisted to modern

in these remote mountain valleYs.

the woman I sit next to on the bus, the wife of a stonemason'

to have me to stay' Gilgiti women have a charming kissing

Theytakeeachofyourhandsineachoftheirs'kissboth'ertesX
their hands to your lips to be kissed, then exchange cheek kissct

(The Kalash kiss like rhis too, though there the embrace is :

confined to separate genders') The physical contact is unusual

pakistan. Ir creates a feeling of intimacy that lasts throughout

evening, as the women show me round their house - down to

stream where their fridge, a little wooden house, sits over the s

- in and out of their orchard, and back into the room with

of Saddam Hussein and the Aga Khan on the walls' where I

Istaythatnightinlshkomenvalley'paralielwithYasin,r,..I
more'Aryan-era'graves were found in t9g6'There is no hotel'

.1,9ep. Thai night they tell me that there are many martyrs in &i

"lurg" 
from the rggg Kargil-war - Musharraf's brief failed invarf,

of tLrt part of Kashmir occupied by India, which triggered

dismissal as army chief, and in turn resulted in his coup'
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Early the next morning, I climb up to the excavation site where
---:cle graves were discovered.A formal report has never been written,
':d estimates of its connection to other graves vary. Grave-goods
-:'-luded cowrie-like shells - clear evidence of long-distance rrade,
.::d also of a possible connection with the Kalash. Th. ,r-. g...,
"--iist has been used to make the graves here as was used in the
:-.ne circles at Goopis andyasin.

Er-ery other field in this valley has yielded some ancient grave or
' :ier. In the village of Hatun, further downriver, where a rarge black
-' --k is carved withAshoka's Brahmi, amateur excavations have yielded* .r' lucrarive objects. In a fierd where women are cutring up apri-
. .:' and laying them out in the sun to dry, a farmer this year found
' '::rall metal horse which he reputedly sold to a pashtun dearer for
:. _lo rupees.

I reach the main Gilgit road, hungry and exhausted, and am
::-:--<ing my fifth cup of tea in a small shop, when an old shepherd

::::s in to see his son, who is the waiter. We get chatting, and it
" ' :- rllrns out that the shepherd knows every rock this side of---'s.'There are many carvings in these hi[s,'he says,'but the best-. :. high up on the mountain, a picture of men fighting.,He pullsr' r:rn back as if drawing a bow taut. 'Like the war b.r*.e' pakistan

"r- : -ndia. Follow rhe stream to the top. Keep warking upwards. It,s" . :ig flat rock.'
..-: rlountainside is bare of settlements.-we walk for hours -' -.::il. rhe shepherd's son, and I - up along the stream, and.into

I " : . :r::en brown face of the mountain. As we walk, Mohsin teaches l
:r : -.,i ,other tongue of Shina - the word for horse, aspa,is similar

--. 
= Sanskrit , ttsua, fot Shina is an archaic mountain tongue. There: .ic ;rt the top, he says, where the cowherders live in summer.

' ----- ''ius, eighty kilometres away as the crolv flies, is the Indus.
I'v : .:: rn lligvedic territory again, I think.

: . :-:iq for breath, I stop and see the river, a pale thread encrusted
' :.- :::r.n tar below us; to the right are gorges still scattered withi," ,,,- lrlows of winter. It is early afternoon norn.,.Where is it?, I
,r*. : '.,.:r ro Mohsin. 'I can't find it either,, I hear him shout back.
1,," . .r--r L1p rock faces and over boulclers; and are on the point of
'n-"rrrir-* ':--' despondent, when Mohsin gives a shout. I scrambie down
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quickly ro where he is standing, anticipating a crude line drawing

stick men on horseback, the usual ibex and dogs. But when I kneei

down on the edge of the large, pale-grey rock, what I see etche'J

there is far more lithe and vivid than that. Bodies falling throu*
the sky,I think at first, or struggling upwards from the depths' Oncr

agatn,I am left entranced and wordless by northern Pakistant ancienl

beaury.

The carving is of six hunters. They are tall, muscular and nakei

as strong and energetic as Matisse's dancers.They have all been can-ej

in the same pose: running after their prey' arms drawn back, less

slightly bent, bow poised to shoot. All are of different sizes, perha;t

implying a sense of perspective, and each version is exact and evoci-

tive and complete. In contrast to the line drawings that are corungu

to most prehistoric art along the Indus, the hunters have been etch*i

in three-quarter profile, the shape of their bodies fi1led in by a tec\*

nique known to petroglyph academics as 'bruising'' Unlike lhc

awkward carvings of warriors in caps and cioaks that appear in 15rr

region from the first millennium BCE, these hunters are naked: \'L1ur

can see the outline of their thighs and calves, their huge upper bodi*u

their small, alert heads. They could be men or women: only one d:
the seven figures has a Penis.

'Look,'says Mohsin. In the top left-hand corner of the rock, th

is a stark white mark: something has been carved, a name,Jalil, g:''d

fitied in Urdu. One of the only ways of guessing the age of a can

aside from srylistic details, is the extent to which the lines scrarcl

into the rock have recoloured over time. The original rock tact

layered by a patina known to geologists as 'desert varnish', s-

builds up over thousands of years. The very oldest carvings, like

one of the hunters, are almost the same colour as the backgro

rock, repolished to a brown lustre which is visible only in d::

sunlight. The newest ones are the colour of Jalil's name'

I crouch on the rock and rvonder. The old shepherd desc

the carving as a scene of war; and remembering the skeleton

in a grave at Dir with a copper arrowhead in his chest, I wondu'

he is right. But in the top right corner of the carving are tvvo

- one a domesticated dog with a curly tail; the other an ibes'

herders here still hunt; only a few weeks ago, Mohsin and his tr:
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\r-ent on an ibex hunt up to the lakes at the top of the mountain.
.}laybe, as in north-western China, this is the art ofMesolithic hunters
n-ho subsisted even into historic times. Posibly, it is a drawing by
one of the Kalash, who were still using bows and arrows in the nine-
:eenth century. Or is it, as the colour of the stone, the primitive
$:eaponry and lack of clothes suggest, much older than that? 'I fled
hke a buffalo before the bowstring of a hunter'; 'Our words flow
tr:qether like rivers . . . like gazelles fleeing before a hunter.'A proto-
Sanskrit-speaking herder, sumrnering at the lake? A Rigvedic warrior,
ciuncing praises to the dark and dangerous Sindhu? Or a non-
Saaskrit-speaking hunter, fleeing to the highlands from invaders on
h,oneback?

\{ost of the rock carvings in northern Pakistan have been found
m Chilas, on the banks of the Indus. For several hundred kilometres,
ffie Indus cuts its way deeply and inhospitably through the moun-
@ns - and so humans have long preferred to live in its more fertile
ro,;i*--12llsy5. But if the deep-brown gleaming rocks along this hot
.ffirr- srretch of riverbank make a desolate habitat, they are excellent
(rmr-ases. From Stone Age times up to the incursions of Islam, humans
hnr,-e come down to the river's banks to worship it and other deities
,ttrnrir carvings and rituals, or to leave indelible images of their culture
m,{i dlemselves. But of all the many thousands of carvings that I see,

pmrhed or hammered with stone tools - pictures of giants and demons,
hqr*J and foot shapes, river gods or river scenes - nothing compares
mffi rhe sophistication of the hunter engraving.

Ner-ertheless, one morning when I am standing in the sun over-
lll[rnnil-r{ rhe narrow blue cleft of the Indus, in front of an ancient
{ml.lcg rhat time has almost completely recoloured, the shapes etched
mue *e rock make me think. The drawing is a stiff but confident

of a person with spiky hair, long arms and fingers, whose

"ome together in a boat-shape - a river god, one Pakistani
iogist has argued. The spikes on its head are like the rays of

nm - perhaps this is how a child might draw a god it has heard
e: song or prayer.That afternoon, during a rainstorm, I shelter
,an or-erhanging rock and read of Agni, described in the Rig

,r** haring flames protruding from his head: 'Seven bay mares
yuu rn the chariot, O sun god with hair of flame, gazing frorn
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af;rr'-Agni who is an integral part of theVedic rain cycle -'O A=-

full of moisture' - drawing the water out of the rivers and lertr:-:

it [al] as rain.

It is not impossible that the Rigvedic people' who created su--:-

complex ,r..bal images, also drew images on rock' What is prt-':-

,b1., i, that the prehistoric grave-builders' horse-eating horse rider''

rock carvers, stone-circle make's, and Rig Veda singers meandere:

throughthesamedramaticlandscapeofnorthernPakistan;andt-c:
a moment in history all were bound together, by their deep' primer-'-

regard for this river and its landscape'
"Trar.llirrg 

north along the Indus from Chilas to Gilgit on th=

Karakoram Highway, there is a point on the road where bus drir-e:'

always stop. It i, h.,. that the great Indus river' which for a tho';-

sand kilometres has been flowing west' is suddenly forced south : '

the geological mass of the mountains' The vista on the road ope:t'

,p, rrrd rrrdd.rrly it is possible to see down along the river and acrc'.

the hills to Nanga P,'b"t, the'Naked Mountain''Today the pride -:

people from the Northern Areas, Nanga Pai-bat is also another cat:--

ir,. fo, theVedic people's sacred Mount Meru - and here' for:' '
the circle is complete.it'i' i' the easternmost point in the sphere '"

culture described by Pakistan's prehistoric grave complex' its r-:-:

of stone circles, its riverside carvings'

In the centuries after the Rig Veda was first sung' a whole cul:-:t

went east into the easy world of the monsoon-fed Ganges' An; m

the centuries that fo1lowed, the landscape they left behind, u,ir:. tl]t

precipitous streams and enigmatic valleys' became nothing more :-''i'r

, -*o.y, part shameful, part wistful'
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